
HEALTH REPORT 15 IN

Free Dental Clinic for Six Half-Day- s

Weekly Is Urged.

ANOTHER FUMIGATOR ASKED

Dr. Ma reel! us, In Outlining 'eeds,

Itecommcnds Increased Force
for Inspection of Schools.

Joint Laboratory Advised.

Maintaining of a free dental clinic for
lx half-day- s each week; the increas-

ing of the school medical inspection
force; the combining of the city and
county hospital work; the merging of
the city and state bacteriological labor-
atories and the employing of an addi-
tional fumlgator are recommendations
made by City Health Officer Marcellus
In his annual report submitted yes-

terday to Mayor Albee. The report
gives a summary of the work of last
year and outlines needs for the present
year.

"Some interesting things have been
accomplished by the bureau of health."
says Ir. Marcellus in the report. "Many
campaigns for the improvement of the
health conditions of the city have been
Inaugurated and have brought splendid
results. Taking our mortality table,
we find that the crude mortality rate
from all causes for 1910 was 11-- to
the 1000. while for 1914 it was only
9.5 to the 1000. In nearly all the com-

municable diseases there is a decrease
In the mortality rate.

School Iaspectloa More Detailed.
"Medical inspection in school-- ; has

been carried on during the year as
before except that a more detailed
record of the service Rendered has been
kept. The force of only four medical
Inspectors and one nurse is ridiculous-
ly small when the school attendance
of approximately 30,000 Is considered.

"Tuberculosis work is sadly neglected
In Portland. Only one nurse is em-

ployed by the city for this important
activity. The medical profession should
aid the bureau of health by cautioning
their tubercular patients about han-
dling foodstuffs and take the greatest
care in issuing certificates of health
to all such employes, as well as those
suffering from other contagious and
Infectious diseases.

"Rapid strides have been made In
milk inspection work, due largely to
the increased force of instructor-Inspecto- rs

and veterinarians. The general
sanitation about the larger majority
of our dairies is most commendable.
The installation of sterilizers has done
more than any other one factor to pro-

duce these excellent results.
Portland Takea First PrUe.

"In a, contest between cities of the
Northwest at North Yakima, Wash., In
October, Portland carried away the first
prize.

"In a series of three contests under
the supervision of tho dairy division
of the United States Bureau of Animal
Industry during the year the bacterial
counts were low, some of them below
1000 to the cubic centimeter and none
higher than 250.000 a cubic centimeter.

An analysis of the mortality rate
among infants under 1 year of age re-

veals no increase during the hot Sum-

mer months, which speaks well for the,
milk supply. The total number of
deaths under 2 years of age i"rom diar-

rhea and enteritis was remarkably low,
only 15. or 3.S in 1000 births, while in
1909 it was 32.6 a 1000 births. The
total number of deaths from all causes
per 1000 births was only 63.4. During
the coming year a united effort will
be made to lower this even more.

"I wish particularly to emphasize the
following recommendations:

"The combination of the city and
county hospital work, including, of
course, the care of all communicable
diseases. I am informed that the build-

ings could be constructed upon the new
property acquired by the medical de-

partment. University of Oregon. This
would be an admirable plan.

Another t'uiulgator la I'rsed.
"The combination of the bacteriologi-

cal laboratories of the State Board of
Health and the City of Portland.

"That the medical inspection force for
the public schools be increased to at
least eight inspectors and four nurses;
tlist the supervision of communicable
diseases should be all means be kept
In the bureau of health.

"An additional fumigator should be
provided to assist in the work, which
Is Increasing from year to year.

"That a dentist be employed for one-ha- lf

dav. six (lays each week. This
can be done with little extra cost to
the-ci- ty and insure more efficiency, with
creator convenience to the general pub-

lic.
"A municipal garbage collection sys-

tem should be inaugurated as soon as
possible, and every citizen should get
behind the department of public utili-

ties and lend his support to bring this
about.

"That the salarv of Professor E. F.
Ternot be Increased to at least S2400 at
an early date

IDAHO STAFFJS SELECTED

Will Bockci, or Sophomores, to Edit
'Gem of the Mountains."

"UNIVERSITY OP IDAHO. Moscow,
March 22. (Special.) Th sophomore
class has elected its staff officers for
the "Gem of the Mountains," as fol-

lows:
Kditor-in-chic- f. Will A. Boekel: as-

sistant editor. Bertha Povey: business
manager, Harry Einhouse: advertising
manager. If. H. Swan: athletics, Clyde
Humphrey: organizations, Charles
Owens; literary editor, Charles Ficke;
assistant llterarv editor, Lois Jones;
Jokes. William McColl: art. Louise
Clamby: assistant art, J. T. Ross; so-

ciety. Lillian Carruthers: kodak, Herb
bamms.

R. L EWINGJS INDORSED

Douglas Game Association to For-

ward Resolutions on Warden.

KOSEEURG, Or, March 22. (Spe-

cial.) At a meeting cf the Douglas
County Game Association here Friday
Bight. R. L. Ewing. of Medford. was
Indorsed for State Fish and Game War-
den under the new administration.

Copies of the resolution have been
sent to Governor Withycombe. Mr.
Kwing was indorsed recently by the
Tiller and Yonc.nlla Sportsmen's asso-
ciations. Mr. Ewing is well known
among the sportsmen of Douglas Coun-
ty and is highly recommended by them
for the position at the head of the. Fish
and Game Department.of the state.

ARBOR DAY PLANS TOPIC

IFtival City Beautiful Committee to

Discuss Programme.

The City Beautiful Committee of the
Rote Festival is preparing to lead the

preparations for celebration of Arbor
Day in Portland next month, and. will
endeavor to have a general plan out-
lined before the end of March.

The tree ' planting features of the
Arbor Day celebration are to be linked
with the general movement for the
planting of flower gardens throughout
the city, and in each--

district ol .Portland will
with the schools in the work.

A meeting of the committee is to be
called this week at which arrange-
ments for the garden planting will be
considered and methods of handling
the Arbor Day programme will be
thoroughly discussed. The programme
will include probably addresses at the
schools followed by ceremonies of
tree planting by the children. The
committee will endeavor to have ar-
rangements made and the ground pre-
pared for planting some time before
Arbor Day.

JITNEY ACT DUE SOON

ORDINANCE EXPECTED TO BE AP-

PROVED TOMORROW BY COUNCIL.

Affected Interests Declared In Favor
of Regulation Now, Hoping; to Put

Business on Sounder Basis,

A majority of the members of the
City Council having decided upon the
provisions of an ordinance to regulate
the operation of jitneys in Portland, it
la nrnh.hl. V a m.asiir nftW beinlT
prepared by City Attorney LaRoche to
coniorm to toe council a laeas win re-
ceive official approval at the regular
viouilv Pnnnplj m.tlnir tomorrow. It is
expected it will be read first and sec
ond time ana sent along ior imii pus-sag- e

two weeks later.
At a series of meetings the Council

has discussed the subject of what the
ordinance should provide and the im-
portant parts of the proposed regula- -
(in. tia.'A h.on HaMriari Itnnll TnASmUCtl

as the Jitney problem has been before
the ' Council lor several weens, me
members are getting anxious to have
it disposed of and regulation provided
for the business. It is believed the
measure as .'t will be presented to the
Council tomorrow by City Attorney
TRr-h- . will be In the form In which
it will be passed finally. . ,

Although several tnreais nave i
made by jitney drivers that they pro- -
nnc. ti ( n ,7,i If a tha rpfprpnfinm On th6
measure, sentiment of the jitney in
terests is beginning to turn asaiust
that plan. It is said the majority of

v, i:.nav ni.rtnli. nnw fAvnr regulation
because, it is said, it will drive the
reckless and Indiscriminate juney op-

erator out of business. It is said that
.1 , .uiantlv hnv tlUTtWie iiiuuy ' " .

the business materially and regulation
that will minimize acciaenis i mvuicu.

I . I .. that mAKt tit the accidents
. i..tn.rinnd drivers. The

ordinance, as proposed, would require
drivers to pass an eiammauuii

i wnuiri eliminate incapable
j; it i. enM -o that iltney in
terests favor regulation on the theory
that it would put me Dusiness- - uu -
sounder basis.

FAR MUM PARDON IS SOUGHT

Detective Seeking Evidence to Pre
sent to Parole Board.

DAorniTDd rf f (i rch 22. (Spe
cial ) That Governor Withycombe and
the members of the State Parole Board
soon will be confronted by an applica-
tion asking for the pardon of Hoy Far-nu-

alleged slayer of Edna
Morgan, of Cow Creek, and at pres- -

. A...,1.... on InHotf-rininftt- o term Of

from three to 20 years in the peniten
tiary for an onense asauwt ."
was the statement made by officers

'here. . ,
A detective has been at worn in uio

Cow Creek locality for the past few
weeks seeking evdence which will tend
. . ,v,A nrim. nn A Tier.SOn Other
than Farnum. It is said that an auto
mobile, equipped wun iwo origin nsni,
and the actions of a certain Cow Creek
young man following the tragedy will
"enter into the application for a

CUTWORM KILLS GRAIN

Farmer Xear Pendleton Loses 3 5

Acres and Advice Is Sought.

PENDLETON. Or.. March 22. (Spe-

cial.) Graingrowers in that section of
the county west of Birch Creek report
the presence of a new enemy in the
shape of a cutworm. ' Charles Olcott, a
prominent farmer of that section,
hrnnrkt the first report of the worm's
depredations to Pendleton yesterday.
He also brougni a numoer ui um wui.uo
with him and shipped them to Dean
Cordley, of the Oregon Agricultural Col
lege, for classification ana ior aavice as
to how best to combat the evil.

Mr. Olcott says the worms are only
working on the edges of his fields at
present, but that Charles Eldridge, one
of his neighbors, has lost 35 acres by
them and is planning to reseed.

The worm is dark green in color and
from two to three inches long.

Idaho College Student Weds.
CALDWELL, Idaho. March 22. (Spe-

cial.) Clarence Harvey, of the class of
18. of the College of Idaho, was mar-

ried last Thursday in Boise, the bride
beins Miss Inez Coon, of Caldwell. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. C. L.
Trawin, of Boise, at the Baptist par-
sonage. Mr. Harvey will leave school.
The couple will make their home on a
farm near Middleton, Idaho.

Salvation Army Change Made.
CENTRALIA, Wash., March 22.

(Special.) Ensign Ball and Mrs. Ball
yesterday assumed command of the Sal-

vation Army in Centralia. succeeding
Captain Sherwood, who leaves next
week for California. The ensign comes
here from Vancouver. Wash. Members
of the Commercial Club have donated
the traveling expenses of Captain Sher-
wood and his family.

Kennewick. Street Contract O. K."d.

KENNEWICK. Wash., March 22.
(Special.) At a special meeting of the
Council last night the letting of the
contract to H. L. Wilson, of Walla
Walla, for the improving of 'Second
street from Washington street to Pa-

cific Avenue was authorized. The final
transaction will involve about $2500.

Idaho Debaters Beat Vtah Aggies.

UNIVERSITY OP IDAHO. Moscow,
March 22. (Special.) Word has been
received from Logan, Utah, that the
University of Idaho debating team de-

feated the Utah Aggies on the subject
of pooling railways. From Logan the
team goes to Los Angeles to debate
the University of Southern California
on the same subject.

Idaho Glee Club In Last Concert.
UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO, Moscow,

v.,.)i '2 isnocial 1 The university
glee club, which recently returned
from a successful tour oi ionnern
Idaho, will give a farewell concert at
the university auditorium Friday. Many
letters of congratulation are, pouring
Into the university from every town
visited on the success of the trip.
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SCHOOLS WIN PRAISE

Editors Converts to Courses in

Jourpalism. v

NOTED MEN VOICE VIEWS

William Allen White, James Keeley,

yE. S. Beck and W. W. Harris
'Among Tliose Expressing Ap-

preciation of Modern System.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene,
March 22. (Special.) The reason why
schools of journalism are succeeding
have just been stated by a dozen great
editors of the East to the secretary of
the American Association of Teachers
of Journalism. Not one of them ex-

pressed doubt of the large possibili-
ties in journalism teaching. Some of
the expressions have Just been printed
in the monthly news letteref the as-

sociation and are in part as follows:
William Allen White, editor Emporia

Gazette I am of the old school. For
many years I have thought that schools
for journalism did not teach much that
was important, but I have had forced
upon me a modification of my views.
I believe that the best school of
journalism, following a college educa-
tion, is practical aid in an intelligent
newspaper office. But so many news-
paper offices are not intelligent and
the training that boys get is so bad that
I believe that, in the long run, better
results may be obtained on the aver-
age by sending a boy to a school of
journalism after he has had a college
education than trusting to the luck of
the newspaper offices. A first-clas- s
newspaper beats a first-cla- ss school of
journalism as a training ground. Bdt
the average school of Journalism beats
the average newspaper office as a
training ground, and anything beats a
poor newspaper office.

Sentiment More Favorable.
E. S. Beck, managing editor Chicago

Tribune In my opinion the need for
special college training for young men
intending to adopt newspaper work as
a profession is becoming increasingly
apparent. Beyond doubt it develops a
sense of responsibility that is, a sense
of accuracy in statement, of fairness
in treatment and of breadth of isym-path- y

and Judgment. I think the feel-
ing that college courses in journalism
rob the student of Individuality is
dying out in newspaper offices. At any
rate there is a growing realization of
the seriousness of our profession, and-thi- s

is aided by the schools.
James Keeley, editor of the Chicago

Herald University schools of journal-
ism, I believe, are doing a good work
in America. Fifteen years ago the col-
lege man was not at all numerous in
the reportorial ranks. Today one might
say he is predominating. Let me add
one personal word and suggestion:
Pound, drive, drill, cram, force and in-

ject by any and every possible means
into your students this one thought:
accuracy accuracy not only in quoting
correctly, but in the matter of names,
addresses and the minutiae of repor-
torial work.

W. W. Harris, managing editor New
York Sun I believe thoroughly that a
school of journalism can save a man
from two to five years' time in attain-
ing a certain degree of proficiency
without which he could not hope to
succeed in the work of a newspaper
man. These results, I believe, are to
be attained by what is known in
scholastic circles as "laboratory meth-
ods" of teaching, that is to say, by
actual work as near as possible to the
work which young reporters and corre-
spondents have to do.

Richard H. Waldo, New York Tri-
bune We have a very high opinion of
the schools of journalism from the
point of view of general effioienc,y. Our
city editor, B, E. MacAlarney, was for
two years an Instructor at the Colum-
bia School: the editor of our woman's
section is a graduate of the Missouri
school. Applicants for positions with
us find the possession of a diploma a
very real asset.

H. M. Crist, managing editor Brook-
lyn Daily Eagle I am encouraged to
believe journalism, in the United States
is to be placed on a much "higher plane
as a result of the excellent courses
now available for the training of news-
paper men.

PLEA MADE FOR SETTLERS

Senator Borah Points Out Burden

Borne by Western States.

cial.) Information has been received
here by the lewision commercial jui
ti,at .Cnon,. Rnmti la makitir strenu- -
ous efforts in the East to reduce the
burden on Western states. senawr, 1. i nvni-ntp- IHa release
of much of the land in trfe West which
is now being held by the uovernment.

Senator Borah in a speech delivered
recently in Philadelphi made the fol-

lowing comparison:
"Pennsylvania has 28,880.640 acres

within her borders.
"In Idaho we have a territory with-

drawn from use or private entry and
reserves Of 17.712.660

acres. Nearly 83 per cent of our entire
state Is withdrawn trom entry ana

u-- .ont t v it and cannot Im
pose upon it any of the burdens of
state government. We must, however,
enforce the criminal laws of the state
over that entire area. The other 17

per cent of the state must pay tne our-de-

of. the entire 100 per cent."

SUTHERLIN JUSTICE DIES

Lucien A. Payne, Uncle of Author,

Succumbs at Age of 7 4 Years.

SUTHERLIN, Or.. March 22. (Spe
cial.) Lucien A. Payne, Justice of the
Peace, died of acute liver trouble at
his home in mis city caiuruay unui
S o'clock.

Mr. Payne was born in Southern Illi- -

June, 1913, when he underwent a sec
ond operation. He had Deen conunea
to bed for the past three months.

Mr. Payne was born in Southern II1I-- ni

74 vears ago. He was a veteran. . i i..4i nr.. Ha wn married &tcivil ' - ..OI Uie
Monmouth. 111., in 1877, to Marguerite
E. Syphers.. xnere were no tmiuicu.

: avivaa rilm TTft WftJl Unclema wiuun .3... .... . ....... -
and foster parent of Will Payne, the
autnor. -

The body was taken to Hastings,
Neb., for burial.

Henry Debus, of Walla AVaIJa, Dies.
WALLA WALLA. Wash., March 22.

t r. ;i , rtvAllv Hprrirb. one of the
a . HAfilora in WaIIa. V h 1 a died' . . . 'II1B1 1'
yesterday, aged 66, and Henry Debus,
a pioneer tailor, died, aged 90. Mr. Her- -

rick was born in Aiicnigan ana came
1. -- A 9? vaar-- A cn. A wldOW ind tWO

children survive him. Henry Debus was
born In Baden, Germany, jjecemDer a,
1825, coming to America In 1849. He
i . - ,tArw mnA three children.
Harry. Mrs. Freno Wahn and Mrs. Lena
Ruddock.

Wn
Children Cry for Fletcher's

l

Tho Kind You Have Always Bought has borne the signa-
ture of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under his
personal supervision for over 30 years. Allow no one
to deceive you in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and
' Just-as-groo- d" are hut experiments, and endangrer the

bealth of Children Experience against Experiment.

..What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither
Opium. Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It de-
stroys Worms and allays Feverishness. For more than
thirty years it has been In constant use for the relief, of
Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Trou-
bles and Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural Sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

m m. m mm aa'The Hind you Have Aiwavs tsousnr
J Bears the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years
THE CEIVTAUR COMPANY, HEW YORK CITY.
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BIG CANNERY TO GO UP

LIBBY, M'NBIL & LIBBY SELECT
SITE AT THE DALLES.

Factory Will Cost (50,000 and Give
Employment to 300, Starting; With

Cherries This Season.

THE DALLES, Or, March 22. (Spe-

cial.) After several months devoted to
inspecting the various fruitgrowing
sections of the Pacific Northwest, Libby,
McNeil & Libby have decided to erect
their new plant in The Dalles.

This was announced officially today
by representatives of the company. Con-

struction will be started within a few
days and will be rushed so that the
plant will be ready to handle the
cherry crop in this section in June.

A large force will be employed on the
plant and 300 persons will be required
in the factory. A steady market at
home is assured for the fruitraisers of
this section. An entire block bounded
by Second, Court and Washington streets
and the Columbia tiver nas Deen se-
lected as the site for the plant, which
will cost $50,000.

Hundreds of tons of pears, cherries
and apricots will be purchased every
year, and it is probable that large
quantities of berries and vegetables
will be taken also.

CANNERY ADDS TO PRODUCT

Extracts and Syrups to Be Made at
' Pnyallup and Sumner. .

PUTALLUP,. Wash, March 22. (Spe-
cial.) Machinery for the manufacture

It's Loaded

You Say!

1 Sj

of the most complete line of fancy fruit
products, soda fountain requisites and
extracts ever attempted on the Pacific
Coast is being installed in the two big
cannery plants of the Puyallup & Sum-
ner Fruitgrowers' Association at Puyal-
lup and Sumner. Complete laboratories
will be established in connection with
the manufacturing departments.

The man behind the development of
the new industry is Dr. W. S. Beekman,
recently of Dayton, O, who has had 15
years' experience In the East in this
line of business.

Baker Roads to Be Described.
BAKER, Or, March 22. (Special.)

A. H. Moore, of the Portland Automo-
bile Club, will arrive here in a few
days to gather information concern-
ing automobile roads in Baker County
to be used in a booklet to guide East-
erners through Oregon, according to a
letter received by Secretary Miles, of
the Baker Commercial Club. The book-
let will tell particularly of the Oregon
Trail and Lincoln Highway in this part
of the state.

Wild Geese Arriving Early.
KLAMATH FALLS, Or., March 22.

(Special.) Captan H. E. Calkins, of the
Upper Klamath Lake mail and pas-
senger power launch line, and others
who have been on the Upper Lake this
Spring have commented on the large
number of wild geese there already.
Never within the memory of those who
have been familiar with the lake for
many years past, have such great
numbers of the fowl been found there
at this early season.

Man Is His Own Guard to Prison.
WALLA WALLA Wash., March 22.

(Special.) Arthur W. Pierce, of
presented his own commit-

ment papers at the prison yesterday
and started serving his sentence of IB

months to 15 years for buying sheep

Well, I'll take your word for it
Don't fool with it around here!

That's what any sane individual would say to a man
with a loaded gun. Yet there are thousands tampering
with a beverage loaded with a poisonous drug which gets

in its work with sure precision. .

That leverage is C6ffee
Caffeine is its drug.

Headache, biliousness, nervousness, sleeplessness

these are some of the signs that so often accompany cof-

fee's operations.

Knowing (tha$ coffee is loaded, why not quit it and use

INSTANT P0STUM
a pure food-drin- k, made from hard Northern wheat

with a bit of wholesome molasses. Caffeine-fre- e drug-fre- e

delicious nourishing economical.

Postum comes in two forms : Posfum Cereal
has to be well boiled; 15c and 25c packages.
Instant Postum made in the cup with hot
water ; 30c and 50c tins. Both forms are equally
delightful ; cost per cup about the same.

No dangersno fears with POSTUM.

drink it with pleasure and benefit.
Old and young

"There's a Reason"
Sold by Grocers everywhere.

Tonight--HeiligTheat- er

MAGGIE TEYTE 7
The Distinguished Prima Donna

As on her previous tours, she uses exclusively the

PIANO u

proclaimed by musicians everywhere the most beautiful
piano in the world.

You are cordially invited to inspect these remarkable
pianos at our warerooms.

fc

CONCERT SEATS NOW SELLING
Floor, 2.60, 2. ' Balcony, !, $1.60. SI. Gallery, Reserved. $1.

Gallery Admission, 75c.

Morrison Street at Broadway
OTHER STOHES SAN FRANCISCO. OAKLAND. FUKSNO.SAX JlWB,

LOS ANGELES, SAN DIriGO AND OTHER COAST CITIES.

r
from Indians, knowing they were stol- - and slept downtown. After hreakfa.t
en. He came here without guard at his yesterday he hired a taxi and made
own request. He arrived Saturday night the trip to prison.

I

Round-Tri- p Fares Reduced
to the "! .

TwoWorld Expositions
San Francisco and Return (On Sale Daily)':

$30.00 Round Trip from Portland, Limit 30 days.
$32.50 Round Trip from Portland, Limit 90 days.

San Diego and Return (On Sale Daily) :

$52.25 Round Trip from Portland, Limit 40 days.
$61.50 Round Trip from Portland, Limit 6 Months.

Corresponding low round-tri- p fares from all
other stations in Oregon, Main Line and Branches.

Via the

Scenic Shasta Route
Three Fine Trains Daily.

Shasta Limited-S- an Francisco Express-Califor- nia Express

Stop -- Overs on One -- Way Tickets
Ten days' stop-ov- er will be allowed at San Francisco
and Los Angeles on one-wa- y tickets sold to Eastern
Cities when routed via the Southern Pacific.

The CxposlHoa Line lata

and you
and

best this is
L

a ful of Omega Oil in a
cop f boiling water, inhale the

which goes through the passages
of the nose and throat This simple
feeatmcst usually gives quick relief.

and Its Two
World Expositions"

A new booklet describing the trip
from Portland to San Diego, the two
Expositions, the scenic beauties of
Oregon, the Slsklyous, Shasta Moun-
tains, San Francisco, beach h and
outing resorts of California, Free on
application at City .Ticket Office. 8

Sixth Street, cor. or Union Depot

Southern Pacific
Joan M. Scott. General rautuct

Agent, Portlaad, Or.

Store for Rent!
Store 25x75, centrally located, fireproof building,
water, heat light included in rental If want
to change locations secure a first-clas- s store in
the retail center, your opportunity.

569, Oregonian.

for
ColdinHead
andCatarrh
Put teaspoon

then
team

"California

Oak,

Rheumatic ;

Fever
Surrenders to Inli-Kamn- ii Tablets
Id the treatment of Kheumstlo Fever-man- y

physicians employ purgatlve. hut
Dr. M. P. Creed thinks that a mild Isietlve l .

better. When the patient Is blllou boKlTi-- t

calomel In small doses, one-art- n of a grain
Tery hour until a train bes been tkn.

Then alter lour hours be gives the pstient
a hall ounce ol oltrate ol msgneila, with
tyrap ol lemon to disguUe the taste, or he
kvpe the bowels open with the mild laia-tlv- e

"Aotolda." The diet should be light,
and all animal food should be excluded as
lr as poKtble from the dietary, tor the
petn and fever be has found nothing equal
to Tablets, giving two thlet.every S to t hours as required Tbee
tablets may be obtained from all drngxlilt
In any quantity dulred. Ak foi
Tablets. (Unexcelled lor Headaches. lo--
ralglas. and All Fain, i .


